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In reviewing 1969 Northern Illinois films. University of Montana coach Jack Swarthout 
and staff found the Huskies passing about 50 per cent of the time. However, last week 
against the Aztecs in Dekalb, 111., Northern Illinois unvailed only a limited passing 
attack which was successful on five occassions for 58 yards.
With Huskie history as a background tnd the last Saturday scouting report in hand, 
Swarthout and staff have prepared Montana for a well-rounded Huskie attack.
The Grizzlies leave Thursday morning for a 1,500 or more air mile trip to 
Dekalb for a Saturday evening engagement with Northern IllinoisT---and Montana is prepared 
for a rugged test.
Swarthout said Northern Illinois is a young and talented team which boasts a rugged 
defense and an All-American fullback, John LaLonde, 5-9 and 209 lbs.
Comparing the weights of the two teams, the calculations have Montana with a slight 
advantage. In the offensive line figures show Montana averaging 227 lbs. as compared 
to Northern Illinois's 221 lb. reading.
the Grizzlies have bigger running backs with Montana backs Casey Reilly, Arnie Blancas 
and Les Kent checking in at a 201 lb. average as compared with the Huskie's J93 lb. 
average.
The Montana defensive front four of Miller, Stranahan, Nordstrom and Maloney outweight 
Northern Illinois 231 lb. average to 228 lbs.
Montana and Northern Illinois have similar defenses. The Grizzlies deploy a 4-3 
pro set alignment while the Huskies setup in a 4-4 arrangement.
While the defenses of the two clubs resemble one another, the offenses illustrate 
marked differences. Montana runs from the Texas Y almost exclusively while the Huskies 
have 12 or 13 identifiable sets including variations of the I and T formations.
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Both Montana and Northern Illinois have been cited for their strong defenses 
and appeared to have sputtering offenses last week.
Swarthout announced some changes in the Montana lineup prior to departure, Thursday. 
Gary Berding will start at quarterback replacing Elroy Chong, the Hawaiian sophomore 
and senior Pat Dolan will take Bob Guptill's place at right cornerback.
Swarthout has not decided whether to start Robin Peters or Dean Dempsey in place 
of Mick Dennehy who was injured in a motorcycle accident last Friday. Dennehy will 
be out this week and is expected to return for the Northern Arizona clash next weekend*
Northern Illinois officials report the loss of veteran offensive guard, Mike 
Wadzita, a 5-11 and 209 lb. senior. Wadzita started two seasons for the Huskies 
and is sidelined with a bladder ailment.
Montana's starting lineups will have Tom McMahon and 
Jim DeBord, ends; Steve Okoniewski and Len Johnson, tackles; Marty Frustaci and Willie 
Postler, guards; Ray Stachnik, center; Berding, quarterback; Amie Blancas and Casey 
Reilly, halfbacks and Les Kent, fullback.
Defensively, the Grizzlies will go with. Jim Nordstrom and Greg Maloney, ends;
Larry Miller and Larry Stranahan, tackles; Bill Sterns, John Waxham and Tim Gallagher, 
linebackers; Pat Sc.hruth and Peters or Dempsey, comerbacks and Karl Stein and Dolan, 
safeties.
Northern Illinois will start offensively Todd Krueger and Scott Feaman, ends; Jeff 
Ainsworth and John Hoover, tackles; Tom Holt and an undisclosed player, guards; Mike Batina,
center; Terry Drugan, quarterback; Steve Goehl, flankerback; John LaLonde, fullback and Dave 
Wassenberg, tailback.
Defensively, the Huskies will go with Phil Szukis and Don Wnek, ends; Bill Dial 
and John Nokes, tackles; Leo Hudetz, George O'Meara, Larry Clark and Valdis Spuris, lineback­
ers; Dan DeVito and Jim Montgomery, halfbacks and John Nuzback, safety.
The Montana-Northern Illinois clash is slated to begin at 8 p.m. CDT and will be 
broadcast over the Grizzly Network starting at 7 p.m. MDT.
